NFL TRIO PLAYOFF SCENARIOS!!!
With the added playoff team things are just a bit more complicated so bare with the process of trying to
sort it out and if something isn’t quite right. It’s NOT etched in stone Here’s a look at the AFC:
AFC EAST
JETS (10-5) AFC EAST CHAMPIONS!! Would get #1 seed and the bye with a win. Can get it with a loss with
a Bengals loss and a Raiders loss and the Titans not gain 26 points on them.
DOLPHINS (8-7) Can get a Wild Card with a win and either a Texans loss, a Broncos loss, a Steelers loss or
a Titans loss if they gain 17 points on them but will need 2 of those to occur should the Ravens gain 14
points on them. Loss eliminates the Dolphins.
Patriots (7-8) AFC Championship game last year, no playoffs this year. Good luck in 2021
Bills (7-8) Will try to avoid a 2nd straight 7-9 season but no playoffs again anyway for these Bills.
AFC SOUTH
TITANS (9-6) Would win AFC South division with a win over the Texans. Could get #1 seed and the bye
with a win and a Bengals loss, a Raiders loss, and a Jets loss where they gain 26 points on them.
Could get a wild card with a loss if either the Steelers or Broncos lose and the Dolphins don’t win and
gain 18 points on them and the Ravens don’t win and gain 31 points on them.
TEXANS (9-6) Would win the AFC South division with a win over the Titans. Could get a wild card with a
loss if either the Steelers lose and they gain 11 points on them or the Broncos lose and they gain 7 points
on them AND if the Dolphins and Ravens lose.
Colts (7-8) Did not defend their AFC South crown.
Jaguars (5-10) have locked up the cellar of the AFC South division.
AFC NORTH
BENGALS (10-5) Have clinched a playoff spot. Would win the division with a win. Would get #1 seed and
the bye with a win and a Jets loss. Could also win the division with a loss if the Steelers don’t win and
gain 30 points on them.
STEELERS (9-6) Could win the division with a win and a Bengals loss in which they gain 29 points on
them. Would get a wild card with a win. Could get a wild card with a loss if either the Broncos don’t gain
5 points on them or the Texans don’t gain 12 and the Dolphins and Ravens both lose.
RAVENS (8-7) Would get a wild card with a win and 2 out of 4 of the Broncos, Steelers, Texans, Dolphins
losing. Loss eliminates the Ravens.
Browns (7-8) The AFC Champs are toast.
AFC WEST
RAIDERS (9-6) Would Win the AFC West with a win or a Broncos loss! Would get #1 seed and the bye
with a win AND a Jets and Bengals loss. Could get a wild card with a loss if the Dolphins don’t gain 49
points on them.
BRONCOS (9-6) Would win AFC West with a win AND a Raiders loss. Would get a wild card with a win.
Could get a wild card with a loss if 2 out of 4 happen: Texans lose and don’t gain 8 points on em, Steelers
lose and Broncos gain 4 points on them, Dolphins lose, Ravens lose.
Chargers (5-10) Rough year!
Chiefs (6-9) Made a little run but fell short.
Week 15 Scores:
JETS 37 Patriots 19, DOLPHINS 47 Bills 9, COLTS 47 Titans 9, TEXANS 37 Jaguars 19
RAIDERS 46 Broncos 9, CHARGERS 40 Chiefs 16, BROWNS 43 Ravens 9, STEELERS 30 Bengals 26.

AND THE SITCH IN THE NFC:
NFC EAST
COWBOYS (8-7) Would win the NFC East with a win. Could win the division with a loss if the a winning
Giants don’t gain 40 points on em or a winning Footbowl team doesn’t gain 21 points on em. If that
happens they can still get a wild card with a loss if either the Falcons or 49ers lose and Packers don’t gain
50 points on em.
FOOTBOWL TEAM (7-8) Could win the NFC East with a win and a loss by the Cowboys in which they gain
20 points on em. Could get a wild card with a win and and 2 out of 3 happening: Losses by the Falcons,
49ers and gaining 4 points on the Cardinals. Loss Eliminates the Footbowl team.
GIANTS(7-8) Could win the NFC East with a win and a loss by the Cowboys in which they gain 39 points
on em. Could get a wild card with a win and 3 out of 4 happening: Loss by the 49ers in which they gain
22 points on em, Packers not gain 11 points them, a Cardinals loss, a Falcons loss.
Eagles (6-9) Become the 22nd straight Super bowl Champion to NOT defend the title.
NFC SOUTH
BUCCANEERS (10-5) NFC SOUTH CHAMPIONS!! Could get #1 seed and the bye if the Vikings don’t gain 15
points on them or the Lions don’t gain 16 points on them.
FALCONS (8-7) Would get a wild card with a win a loss eliminates em!
Saints (5-10) No Magic for Minholz this year.
Panthers (5-10) Look to spoil for the Falcons!
NFC WEST
SEAHAWKS (9-6) Clinched a playoff spot!! Would win the NFC West with a win or a 49ers loss.
49ERS (8-7) Would win the NFC West with a win and a Seahawks loss. Would get a wild card with a win.
Could get a wild card with a loss if 3 out of 4 happen: a Falcons loss, a Cardinals loss, Packers don’t gain
33 points on em, winner of the Giants v Footbowl team doesn’t gain required points (Giants 23 FB Team
4)
CARDINALS (7-8) Could get a wild card with a win if 2 out of 3 happen: Falcons lose 49ers lose, not have
runner up in the NFC East outpoint em (FB team +4, Giants +23, Cowboys -16)
Rams (4-11) UGH!
NFC NORTH
VIKINGS (10-5) Clinched a playoff spot! Could win NFC North by not letting the Lions gain 2 points on em.
Could get #1 seed and the bye by winning the division and gaining 15 points on the Buccaneers.
LIONS (10-5) Clinched a playoff spot! Could win the NFC North by gaining 1 point on the Vikings. Could
get #1 seed and the bye by winning the division and gaining 16 points on the Buccaneers.
PACKERS (7-8) Could get a Wild card with a win and 3 out of 4 happening: Cardinals lose, Falcons lose,
gain 32 points on the 49ers, gain 10 points on the Giants in a Giants win.
Bears (3-12) On a little late surge providing hope for 2021!
Week 15 scores:
GIANTS 46 Eagles 9, COWBOYS 37 Footbowl Team 19, BUCCANEERS 50 Panthers 6, FALCONS 50 Saints 6
CARDINALS 42 Rams 15, SEAHAWKS 29 49ers 27, VIKINGS 52 Lions 3, BEARS 43 Packers 13

